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Direction: Read the following passage and ans\\'er euestion Nos. 1 to 5.

An earthquake comes like a thief in the night. u-ithout warning. li
necessary, therefore to invent instruments that neither slumbered nor s-e::

Some devices were quite simple. One, for instance, consisted of rods of various

lengths and thickness which would stand up on ends fike ninepins. When a

shock came it shook the rigid table upon which these stood. If it were gentle,

only the more unstable rods fell. If it were severe, they all fell. Thus. the rods

by falling and by the direction in which they fell, recorded for the slurnbering

scientist, the strength of a shock that was too weak to waken him and the

direction from which it came. But, instruments far more delicate than that q.ere

needed if any really serious advance was to be made.

The ideal to be aimed at was to devise an instrument that could record u,ith a
pen on paper the movements, of the ground or of the table, as the quake passed

by. While I write my pen moves but the paper keeps still. With practice, no

doubt, I could, in tirne, learn to write by holding the pen still while the paper

moved. That sound a silly suggestion, but that rru,as precisely the idea adopted

in some of the early instruments (seisrnometers) for recoldin_e earthquake

waves. But when table, penholder and paper are all rnoving how is it possible

to write legibly? The key to a solution of that problem lay in an everydar

observation. Why does a person standing in a bus or train tend to fall when a

sudden start is made? It is because his feet move on, but his head stays still.

1. This passage says that early instruments for measuring earthquakes were

(A) Faulty in design

(B) Expensive

(C) Not sturdy

(D) Not sensitive enough
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2. Why was it necessary to invent instnrments to observe an earthquake?

(A) Because an ea@uake comes like a thief in the night

(B) To make peopte alert about earthquake during their conscious as well as

unconscifits hflrrs

' {C} To p,mrc trm we are technically advanced

tDl To crperiment with the control of man over nature

L A siryle device which consisted of rods that stood up on ends like ninepins

*as replaced by a more sophisticated one because it failed

(A) To measure a gentle earthquake

(B) To measure a severe earthquake

(C) To record the direction of the earthquake

(D) To record the facts with a pen on paper

4. The everyday observation referred to in the passage relates to

(A) Moving bus or train

(B) The sudden start of a bus

(C) The tendency' of a standing person to fall when a bus or train moves

srddenly

(D) People gsading in a bus or train

5. The early seismometers adopted the idea that in order to record the earthquake,

it is

(A) The pen that should move just as it moves when we write on paper

(B) The pen that should stay still and the paper should move

(C) Both pen and paper that should move

(D) Neither pen nor paper that should move
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6.

Direction: In Question Nos. 6 to 10, each has a set of four words. In each set. a word
is spelt in four different ways. choose the word correctly spelt.

(B) Acqquaintance

(D) Acquaintance

(B) Cassette

(D) Cassete

tB) Centegrade

(D) Centigrade

(B) Vaccrnation

(D) Vaccenadou

(B) arureUea

[D] Quarelled

Direction: In Question \os .1 ro i-i. ilnd our the words incorrectly spelt.

(A) Acquainttance

(C) Accquaintance

7. (A) Cassettee

(C) Cassatte

8. (A) Centigrede

(C) Centigrate

9. (A) Vacination

(C) Vaeccination

10. (A) Quaerrelled

(C) Quarreled

(A) Passion

(C) Ration

(A) Amature

(C) Nepheu,

(A) Leisure

(C) Opineon

(A) Permission

(C) Admision

(B) Fashion

(D) Tution

(B) Manual

(D) Athletic

(B) Nuisance

(D) Mystery

(B) Ambition

(D) Submission

11.

12.

13.

14.
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15. (A) Artificial

(C) Forefront

(B) Aggrevate

(D) Negligence

18.

Direction: In Question Nos. 16 to 20, sentences are diirided into four parts each, of

- which one part is incorrect. Choose the incorrect part.

16. (A) The frsE
(B) re a{iust to a novel situation

(C) ihe soon

(D) will be rewarded

20.

(A) He was polite

(B) but firm in his

(C) dealings with the

(D) foreigners

(A) If I had known

(B) this yesterday

(C) I nill har.e

(D) hel@ him

(A) He is not to blame

(B) for what has happened

(C) for he is in no way

(D) connected wittr it

(A) There is still

(B) little tea

(C) left

(D) in the cup

19.
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Direction: In Question Nos, 2l to 30, there is a certain relationship between h\ o

given words on one side and another word is given on the other side' choose

the suitable word to put on the other side from tfue given alternatir-es'

21. Fox :Vixen :: Stallion :

(A) Horse (B) Mare (C) Sow (D) Jitltlte

22. Bull : Cow :: Buck:

(A) Srvan (B) Eu'e (C) Doe (D) Minnou

23. Actor : Actress ::Heir :

(A) Heir (B) Heroin tC r Heiress (D) Spinster

(A) Leaf (B) Sunshine (C) Hibiscus (D) Pot

25. Nurse :HosPital '.i-: Courtroom?

(A) Writ (B) Bailiff (C) Doctor (D) Law

26. Alphabetical :_-_--:: Sequential :Files

(A) Sort (B) Past (C) List (D) Order

(A) Object (B) Prore (C) Math (D) Digress

28. :PlaY:: Sing : Anthem

(A) Act (B) Scene (C) Theatre (D r F-''''

29. Stars : Astronom1: 

-: 

HistorY

(A) Battles (B) Eclipse (C) Holse (D) Autumn

30. Hanger:AeroPlane :: Garage :

(A) Steak (B) RunwaY (C) Oii (D) Car
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Direction: In Quesfion Nos- 3l to 35, choose the nearest one from among the
alternatives given trelou,.

31. A place that prorides refue i

Sherter {B) sanatorium (c) Asyrum (D) orphanage

32' A siuraion fi4 qisb at apafiicr:lar time without any changes being made to it
(Ai sms s,o (B) Laissez-faire (c) stagnation (D) corrigendum

33. h rfto has a compulsive desire to steal?

(A) Pilferer (B) poacher (c) plagiarist (D) Kleptomaniac

3a. Functioning by rneans of air

(A) Aerobic (B) pneumatic (c) Inflationary (D) vurcanising

35. trtems to be considered at a meeting

(A) Wardrobe (B) Catalogue (C) Gist (D) Agenda

Direction: In Question Nos. 36 to 40, pick out the most appropriate word/words from
the given choices to t-rll in the blanks to make the sentence complete.

36. Alien is in Boston studying for _M.B.A.
(A) (B) an (C) the (D) none of these

37. Sheela would have rnade sure Kiran was here were coming too
(A) when she had known I (,) if she had known you
(C) if he has known you (D) if she knew

-l5, Let the flowers

(A) not plucked (B) not be plucked
,3) not pluck (D) not been plucked
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39. Raja ..-...-..---as an expert surgeon.

(A) regarded

(C) was regarded

40. I-the book for several weeks now?
(A) have been reading 1g) was reading
(C) am reading (D) read

Direction: Find out the correct preposition in euestion Nos. 4r to 45.

41. We live_ London.

(A) at (B) in (C) on (D) over

42. The police chased the robbers_ the streets.

(A) among (B) between (C) through (D) on

43. He hasn,t smoked _ages.
- (A) since (B) for (C) at (D) to

44. They live_a small on bedroom flat the third tloor.
(A) in, in (B) in, on (C) on, on (D) on, in

45. We should arrive_ their place _tilre _lunch.
(A) at,in,for (B) at,by,for (C) at,for,in (D) in,to,at

Direction: In Question Nos. 46 to 50, find out the worcl *.hich is nearest in ,reaning
to key word given.

46. Avenge

(A) Harm (B) Response (C) Retaliate (D) Malign

(B) will regard

(D) is rggarding
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I
I

I or. Juvenile

(A) Apathetic (B) Irnmature (C) Fawning (D) Nascent

48. Uniq':

(.\ : : . 3 .\llou'ed (C) Typical (D) Sin-sular

' ' - '- -.:.J. (B) Support (C) Determine (D) Deny

tt

i Close (B) Tear (C) Make (D) Burst

Direction: In Question Nos. 51 to 55. find out the word which is nearest to the

opposite meaning to the key u.ord sir en.

51. Mourn

(A) Rejoice (B) Suffer (C) Regret (D) Cry

52. Presene

(A) Resen e (B) Conserve (C) Destroy (D) Protect

53. Criticize

(A) Berate (B) Enjoy (C) Fault (D) Acclaim

54. Eternal

(A) Concrete (B) Compunctious (C) Piqued (D) Ephemeral

55. Castigate

(A) Admit (B) Rebuke (C) Praise (D) Determine

lP.r.o.5LB-2018 A 9
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Direction: In Question Nos. 56 to 60, fill in the blanks with suirabte iilioms given
below.

Are you ? I don't belier e you really dicl that.s6.

57.

(A) rule of thurnb

(C) smell a rat

(A) drives me up the wall

(C) flogging dead horse

(A) kicked the bucket

(C) keep an eye on

It doesn't look like this strategy

so it's

(A) went extra mile

(C) back to the drawing board

The interview for that new job

questions.

(A) over the rroon

(C) once in blue moon

(B) pulling rny leg

(D) the spitting image

(B) working against the clock 
.

(D) hold your horses

(B) let sleeping dogs die

(D) bite the hand that feeds you

to improve the company's profits is working,

(B) cut to chase

(D) find your feet

was --.-. They asked me really easy

(B) a piece of cake

(D) jumping the gun

To start early

To overtake

My younger brother really_. ll: .,:i*.s and disagrees lvith
everything I say.

58. Try to keep up good relations with your boss. you don'r ,,,..1:. 
. -

60.

59.

Direction: In Question Nos. 61 to 65, identify the rneaning of the iclioni :..:,-,e tiom
the alternatives given hereunder.

61. To steal a march

(A) To outshine

(C) To command an army

5LB-20181A
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63.

62.

6. To fall flat

(A) Reffeat

(C) Quarrel

Oily tongue

(A) F1.,.:.'r

(C) S:- -.:'-

L1,r:'.: : ',, :

: ::.d teet

: teel verY cold

, To pay much attention

rB) Hungry person

(D) Rich food

(B) Greater share of a thing

(D) Very small item

(B) To loose confidence

(D) To pour water on something

(B) To meet accidentallY

(D) To be met with a cold recePtion

t'l

Direction: Answer the following Question Nos. 66 to 200, by choosing the most

appropriate answer from among the four alternatives given in each question'

hb, Since the commencement of the Constitution of India, how many persons have

:,:cupied the august office of the President of India?

, 1+ (B) 12 (c) 13 (D) e

67. The judges of the International Court of Justice are elected by the

(A) Securil-Council of UNO

(B) General AssemblY of UNO

(C) General Assembly upon recolnmendations of the Security Council

(D) General Assembly and the Security Council independently of one another

68. Indian Parliament changed the name of 'Laccadive', 'Minicoy' and 'Amindivi'

into Lakshadweep through an enactuent in

(A) te70

5LB-20l8iA
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69' 'Habeas corpus' writ is issued by the High Court uncler which of the rol1o*ing
article?

(A) 22s (B) 226 (c) 227 (D) 228

70' Which one of the following does not form part of the electoral colleEe for
electing the Presidents of India?

(A) Elected members of the Legislature Councils

(B) Elected members of the Legislature Assemblies

(C) Elected members of the Lok Sabha

(D) Elected members of the Rajya Sabha

71. Name of the country that has six Deputy prime Ministers?

(A) Nepal (B) Bhutan (C) Nigeria (D) Nicaragua

72. The first Indian talkie film was?

(A) Noor Jehan (B) Alam Ara (c) Jahan Ara (D) None of these

73. According to the Constitution of India the official language of the Union of
India is

(A) English (B) English and Hindi
(C) Hindi in Devanagari script (D) Hindi

74. who is the author of the book "crime and punishment,'?

(A) Arthur Conan Doyle (B) Geoffrey Chaucer

(c) Harold Joseph Laski (D) Fyodor Dostoevsky

75' Saina Nehwal defeated Ji Hyun Sung to win which of the follou ins :::les?

(A) Singapore Open (B) Swiss Open Grand pnr

(C) Comrnonwealth Games (D) Hong Kong Open
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76. Which is India's first visually chatlenged friendly railway station?

(A) Mysore (B) Varanasi

(C) New Delhi (D) TiruPathi

77. Which of the fotlowing has become the first State of India to inffoduce

. compulsory gender education at graduate level?

(A) Punjab (B) Kerala

(C) Andhm Pradesh (D) Telangana

(B) Brown planet

(D) Green planet: R.ed planet

19, In case President of India wants to resign from his office, to whom he shall

prefer the resignation letter?

(A) Chief Election Commissioner (B) Chief Justice of India

(C) Prime Minister (D) Vice-President

80. "Be prepared" is the motto of which organisation?

(A) National Cadet Corps (B) National Service Scheme

il r Boys Scout (D) None of the above

81, . , : :::se :t Chainnan of National Hurnan Rights Commission is?

.{ -'-s:.:- .{ G Balakrishnan (B) Justice Jain

(C) Jusu:e E S Chauhan (D) Justice H.L. Dattu

82. Newly appointed Cha::r:,an of National Green Tribunal is?

(A) Justice Chalamesu ar (B) Justice Singhvi

(C) Justice A.K. Goel (D) Justice Katju
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83. Who is the author of the book "Beyond the Lines : An Autobiographv"?

(A) Justice V.R. Krishna Iyer (B) Kuldip Nayar

(C) Arun Shourie (D) Soli Sorabjee

Parliament of India consists of

(A) House of People and House of States

(B) House of People

(C) House of People, Council of States and the President

(D) Council of States

World Consumer Rights Day is on?

(A) 5th January (B) 8th September

(C) 15th March (D) 25th November

Irom Sharmila was on fast for long 10 years to protes't against

(A) Rape cases alleged upon army men in Manipur

(B) Emergency in Manipur

(C) Prevention of Terrorism Act 2005

(D) Application of the Armed Forces (Sp:;;al Poii'er) Act 1958 in Manipur

87. Who was the Constitutional Advisor to the Constirution Assembly of India?

(A) Dr. Rajendra Prasad

(B) Dr. U.R. Ananthamurthy

(C) B.N. Itao

(D) Prof. B.N. Shah

Classical singer Bhim Sen Joshi belongs to which Gharana?88.

5LB-2018/A
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89. Which one of the following is a Fundamental Duty of an Indian citizen?

(A) Sing national anthem

(B) Pay income tax

(C) Pay equal wages

(D) Guardian to provide education to children of age between 6 to 14 years

does not relate to a companr?

(B) Prospectus

(D) Winding up

\\hich re of fu foltowing does not relate to environmental protection?

r-U mfic Liability Insurances

(B) National Environmental Appellate Authority

tC) National Environrnental Tribunal

(D) National Human Rights Commission

Adult suffrage has been provided under in India?

(A) Panchayati Raj and Nagarpalika Act

(B) Constitution of lndia

(C) Right to Information Act

(D) Indian Majority Act

Who is the Chairman of 15th Central Finance Commission?

(A) K.K. Paul

(C) S.B. Chavan

POSCO Act

None of these

90.

(A)

(c)

Articles of \ss,t:r:.,. -:r

D..:

93.

94.

(B) N.K.P. Salve

(D) N.K. Singh

Which consolidated indirect taxes act was introduced and came into force on

lst July 2017?

(A) Goods and Services Tax Act (B)

(C) Wealth Tax Act (D)
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95.

96.

Reserve Bank of India was nationalised during

(A) te4t (B) te42 (c) te4s (D) 19i-

Name the two agencies under the Sexual Harassment of Women at \\ r-,:::: :,:
(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act 2013

(A) ICC and LCC

(C) CISF and CRPF

(A) Singapore

(C) Nepal

NIPAH virus has been

through

(A) Infected bats

(C) Polluted air

(A) Epilepsy

(c) ArDS

(A) Cerebrum

(C) Cerebellum

(A) Nile

(C) Tigris

(B) NIA and SIT

(D) None of the above

97. Name the country without income tax for its citizens?

98.

99. Which one of the following disease is genetically linked?

(B) Kuwait

(D) Both (A) and (B)

communicated to human b€ings generally

(B) Contaminated water

(D) None of the above

(B) Colour blindness

(D) Leucoderma

(B) Medulla oblon-eata

(D) None of the abor e

(B) Niger

(D) Congo

100. Development of which part of human brain has enabled us to gro,,r : -; . . ' :t
crops, invent medicines, develop languages and arts?

101. Which of the following rivers does not flow in Africa?
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102. Which one of the follou'ing is command of the High Court in a writ?

(A) Habeas corPus (B) Certiorari

(C) Quo *'arranto (D) Mandamus

103. Major component of bio-gas is?

fAl Methane (B) Hydrogen (C) CO2 (D) Hydrocarbon

104. S{ho rras &e First Election Commissioner of India?

(-\l Sukumar Sen (B) S.P. Sen

{C} K-\'.K Surendran (D) T.N. Seshan

105. LarEest'diaspora' in the world is from

{At China (B) Mexico (C) India (D) South Africa

106. \am€ of the officially recognized football used in the recent World Cup

matches at Russia?

(A) Telstar (B) Brasuca I
(C) Jo Bulani (D) None of the above I

rc;. The 'raga' of musical composition in Cartaticand Hindustani style which is 
I

related to rain? j

(A) Darbar (B) Karrara (C) Kalyart (D) Malhar

108. The mission established by the Government of Kerala in order to felicitate

sanitation and waste management is

(A) Ardram Mission (B) CJean Kerala Mission

(C) Kerala Sanitation Mission (D) Life Mission

109. Autobiographical work of the classical writer of magical realisam, Gabriel

Gracia Marquez is

(A) Rosses in December (B) Living to Tell the Tale

(C) The Justice (D) None of the above
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110. World renowned physicist born and lived as a Keralite u-ho died on l4th May

2018 was?

(A) E.C.G. Sudarshan

(C) J.C. Bose

111. The State in which the lowest rate of female foeticide happens. as per the

present statistics is?

(A) Kerala

(C) Bihar

ll2. The institution which has developed indigenous cr),oSr-:..-: - ..r'r- lor GSLV

Mark 3 Rocket?

(A) rcsR (B) rsER (c) vssc (D) LPSC

/
113. Country which was faced with restraint orders from Arab narlor. :--,:,,.,'.

(A) Iraq (B) Iran (C) Qatar (D) Abu Dhabi

ll4. The name of the second novel published by Arundhati Roy recenrl.,I

(A) Lotus

(C) Beautiful People

(B) Laurie Baker

(D) None of the above

(B) Tamil Nadu

(D) New Delhi

(B) God of Small Things

(D) The Ministry of Utmost Flappiness

(B) Zindaginama

(D) Samay Sargam

(B) Decernber

(D) Septernbei !

115. The work of Krishna Sobthi which brought to her the literary arvarcl :: .: :le
Kerala Sahithya Academy in 1980?

(A) Mitro Marajani

(C) Yaaron Ke Yaar

116. World Indigenous Peoples Day?

(A) August 9

(C) January 15
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117. Pen name used by Prof. K.K. Neelakandan in his scientific and environmental

literature?

(A) Nalini

(C) Induchoodan

118. Dar.celebrated to point out the optimum limit of human consurrer tendencr I

(A) Human Rights Day

(C ) Envrronmental Day

(A) Samachar Darpan

(C) Sriianr ani

(A) Marie Curie

(C) Maryam Mirzakhani

(B) Vilasini

(D) None of the above

(B) Consumer Day

(D) Ear-th Overshoot Day

E ) Sudharma

iD) None of the above

(.B) Meira Kumar

(D) Nirmala Sithararnan

(B) Sangeeta Mukherji

(D) None of the above

119. chemical name of 'Aginomoto' used as a flavour in food stuffs?

(-\) Monosodium glutamate rB i Sodium bicarbonate

(C) Barium chloride D r \one of the above

120. Newspaper daily pubtished i: S,,:,.i;r: language in India?

l2l. Onll'\*-oman cabiffi minirfier with full responsibilities of the Defence Ministry

122. Fields Medal winner \r-oman scientist, who died in20l7?

il

123. Legal provisions to lnd.ran s,. stenl of law in order to exempt an act for self-

protection or defence of a pers.rnl

(A) IPC Section 96 (B) IpC Secrion 125

(C) IPC Section3)2 (D) IpC Section 498
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124. Nobel Prize winner for peace in the year 2Ol7?

(A) Soka Gakkai

(B) ICAN (International campaign to Abolish Nuclear weapons r

(c) BRrCS

(D) Shanghai CooperationOrganisation

First science magazine published in Malayalam?125.

126.

127' Who was the \Ian of the \ia:;h & \lan oi the Senes in India-N ew Zealand,
cricket match herd in Green Fierd Stadium at Trivandrum?

(A) Eureka

(C) Talent

Which date is designated by

Skills Day" ?

(A) August l2

(C) July 15

(A) Virat Kohti

(C) Richardson

(A) China

(C) South Africa

(A) T. Padmanabhan

(C) K. Sachidanandan

(B) Sasthrakeralam

(D) Shastragathi

the U.N. General Assembll-as .,World youth

(B) June l0

fD) JuI1, l0

(B) Kane Williamson

(D) Jasprit Bumrah

(B) India

(D) Sweden

(B) M.T. Vasudevan Nair

(D) M. Leelavathi

(B) Sarojini Naidu

(D) Vijaya Lakshmi pandit

20

128' Country in which the largest number of children reside in the world?

129- The writer honoured with Ezhuthachan Award for the year 2017?

130. Who is the first woman Speaker of the Lok Sabha?

(A) Meira Kumar

(C) Najma Heptulla
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131. When clid the Constituent Assembly adopt the draft of the Constitution of

India?

(A) January 26,1950

(C) November 26- 1949

132. Aiticle 17 of Se Constitution deals with

(A) Abolition of Untouchability (B) Abolition df Child Labour

(C) ftuality of Opportunity (D) Women Empowerment

133. Which article of the Constitution provides the temporary provisions with

rEspd to the State of Jammu and Kashmir?

(.\ ,'- (B) 3e0 (c) 37r (D) 27t

134. \\l.r::, .::icle of the Constitution provides the special provisions with respect to

...; S:ate of Nagaland?

.\r 3ll (B) 37tA (c) 37rB (D) 37 tC

135. The number of articles in the Constitution of India at the time of its

collrmencement

(B) 36s (c) 38s (D) 37s

136. Which of the following languages were added in the Eighth Schedule to the

Constitution by the Constitution (Seventy First Amendment) Act, lgg2?

(A) Bodo, Dogn, Santhati

(B) Maithili, Marathi, Urdu

(C) Karnataka, Bengali, Gujarathi I :

(D) Konkani, Manipuri, Nepali

137 . Constitutional head of the Union Erecutive is

(A) The Prime Minister

(C) The President

5LB-2018/A

(B) January 26,1948

(D) November 26, 1948

(B) The Chief Justice of India

(D) The Attorney-General of India
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138. 'The Preamble of the Constitution was amended for the :-.:.. ..::,: :-'.

(A) The Constitution (Z4thAmendment) Act

(B) The Constitution (42nd Amendment) Act

(C) The Constitution ( hthAmendrnent) Act

(D) The Constitution (2lthAmendment) Act

139. Which one of the Union Territory has its own High Court?

(A) Lakshadweep (B) Daman

(C) Puducherry (D) Delhi

140. For how much period can an ordinance issued by a Governor re:l:in in force?

(A) Maximum for three months (B) Marimum for tu'o t-t-iotl:lls

(C) Maximum for six months (D) \laxitllutl-r for one r ear

l4l. Which of the follou'ing States har,'e conmon Hi-sh Ct-ruri '

(A) Kerala and Karnataka (B) Punjab and Haryana

(C) Maharastra and Gujarat (D) Kerala and Tamil Nadu

142. The Judge of the High Court holds office till the age of ?

(A) s8 (B) 62 (c) 6s (D) 60

143. Fundamental Duties were introduced in the Constitution by

(A) 44th Amendment (B) 42nd Amendment

(C) 50th Amendment (D) 51st Amendment

144. How many members are nominated in the Rajya Sabha?

(A) t2 (B) 2r (c) ls (D) 1 tr

145. Which article of the Constitution provided that the law declared by the

Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts in India?

(A) 140 (B) L4t (C) t43 (D) 144
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146. Article I of the Constitution concen$ about

(A) Name of the Union

(B) Territory of the Union 
i

(C) Union Territories specified in the First Schedule

p) All the above

147. \ltrich amendment of the Constitution reduced the age for registration as voter

fromf I to 18?

(A) The Constitution (60th Amendment) Act

(B) The Constitution (4hthAmendment) Act

(C) The Constitution (61st Amendment) Act

(D) The Constitution (4ZndAmendment) Act

148. Which article of the Constitution deals with the provision as to financial

emergency?

(A) 360 (B) 3s7 (c) 3se (D) 3s2

149. \\-ho nresides over the meeting of the Rajya Sabha?

150. Can a person u h.. is r.lot a lrlember of Parliament be appointed as a Minister?

(A) Prime Minister

(C) Vice-President

(A) Yes

(C) Only in some cases

(B) President

(D) Speaker

(B) No

(D) None of these

151. Which afticle of the Constitution deals with the appointrnent of the Attorney-
General of India?

(A) 7s (B) 16 (C) 73 (D) 77
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153. Actus Non Facit Rer.un, Nisi Mens Sit Rea means?

(A) A contract without consideration is r.oid

(B) A deed is a material result of human conduct

(C) The intent and act must both consriture the crime

(D) A person who consents suffers in intui-,

154. Cheating is defined under

152, Under which name the Indian

Jammu and Kashmir?

(A) Mohammedan Code

(C) Indian Penal Act

(A) Section 415

(C) Section 418

(A) Section 497 IPC

(C) Section 498A IPC

Penal Code came into force in the State

(B) Ranbir Penal Code

(D) Offences against State Act

(B) Se;t.:: -. -

(D ) Se;tllr. *l

It is a natural person

None of the above

of

155. Punishment for subjecting a married women to cruelty is dealt under

(B) Section 498 IPC

(D) Section 499IPC

156. A company whether corporated or incorporated can be prosecuted under Indian

Penat Code because

(A) It is a legal person

(C) It is a civil person

157. Under Section 509 of IPC?

(A) Uttering words intending to insult the modesty of a worlan is an offence

(B) Making any sound or gesture intending to insult the modesty of a woman

is an offence

(C) Exhibiting an object intending to insult the rnodesty of a woman is an

offence

(D) All the above
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(B)

(D)
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r
158. Nuisance may be classified into

(A) Civil and criminal (B) Private and public

(C) Liquidated and unliquidated (D) All the above 
,

159. Section 360 of IPC defines

fhl Kidnapping from laufirl guardianship

(B) Kidnapping of an insane percon

(C) Kidnapping of a child

(D) Kidrryping from India

160. For commission of affray defined under Section 159 IPC

(A) Two or more persons are required

(B) Five or more persons are required

(C) One person is sufficient

(D) Three or more persons are required

161. 'X' under the influence of madness attempts to kill 'Y'. Which of the following

is more correct?

(A) "X'is not guilty

(B) 'Y' car exercise right of private defence against 'X'
(C) 'Y' is guilty

(D) Both (A) and (B)

162. Dacoity can cover

(A) Robbery based on extortion (B) Robbery based on theft

(C) Both (A) and (B) (D) None of them

163. Criminal conspiracy is defined by

(A) Section 120 IPC (B) Section l20A IPC

(C) Section 1208 IPC (D) Section 121,4. IPC
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165' In the case of kidnapping of minor, consent of a minor is

164. The expression ,mens rea,, meansand includes
(A) Guilty rnind

(C) A criminal intention

(B) \\rongful purpose

(D) AII the above

(B) Parrly material

(D) None of the above

(B) Section 341 IpC

(D) Section i21A IpC

166' which of the following is essential ingredient of unlawful assembli,/
(A) The assembly must consist of five or more persons
(B) The mernbers of asse,rbly must have comlroll object
(C) The common object must be lawful
(D) All the above

167 ' which one of the following sections does not require the nriniinu, number of
the persons for the commission of an offence?

-(A) Wholly material

(C) Whotly immaterial

(A) Section t24AIpC
(C) Section 159 IpC

168. Section 107 of IpC contemplates abetment

(A) By instigation

(B) By conspiracy

(C) By intentionally aiding

(D) All the above

169. Section 99 of Indian penal Code

(A) Restricts the right of private defence
(B) Enlarge the right of private defence

(C) Broadens the right of private defence
(D) Providing nothing about right of private defence
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170. Which of the following is true of Section 73 of IpC?

(A) It defines wrongful confinement

(B) It deals with solitary confinement i

(C) It provides enhancement of sentence for life convict

(D) None of the abor.e

l7l. Is threatening to commit suicide an offence punishable under IpC?

(A) Yes

(B) No

(C) Yes, under certain conditions

(D) Yes, if he/she is above 2l years of age

172. Cognizable offlence is an offence in which

(A) A police officer may arrest without warrant

(B) A police officer may not arrest without warrant

l.C) OnIy district court can issue warrant

(D) Ooly the court can issue the summons

173, In the Code of Criminal Procedure classification of compoundable and non-
compoundable offences has been provided under

(A) First Schedule of the Code

(B) Second Schedule of the Code

(C) Section 320

(D) Section 321

174. section 87 of crPC authorizes the court to issue warrant

(A) In lieu of sumrnons

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(B) In addition to summons

(D) None of the above
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176. Section of crPC authorizes a court to order maintenance allowance
(A) 11s (B) r2s (C) llr-r I ,_<l

177. A person has no right of appeal when

(A) A sessions court passes a sentence of imprisonment not exceeding tbree
months

A sessions court passes an order for imposition of fine of Rs. 10,000 only
A first class rnagistrate passes a sentence of fine of Rs. 5000 only
None of the above

178. As per.the provisions of Section 436 crpc, bail can be granted by

175. FIR stands for

(A) First Investigation Reporr

(C) First Infonnatior.r Rep..sr.

(A) The Magistrate

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(A) Retracted confession

(C) Extra-judicial confession

179. Who acts as District Magistrate in our State?

(A) District Judge

(C) Chief Judicial Magistrate

(B) First Inquest Report

(D) First Ilrtelligence Report

(B) The Police Officer

(D) None of the above

(B) District Collector

(D) Executive Magistrate

(B) Judicial confession

(D) None of the above

(B)

(c)

(D)

180' Confession made in a courl of law under Section 164 ofCrpC is knou n as

181. For presuming death under Section l0g of Indian Er-idence

shown to be not heard for a period of
Act, the person is

(A) 20 years

(C) 7 years
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(B) 13 years

(D) 12 years
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182. Section 112 of Indian Evidence Act deals with

(A) Presumption of dowry deals

(B) Presumption of legi"macy of a child

(C) Presumption of marriage

(D) Presumption of absence

183. An accused person is one

(A) Who is sentenced to death

(B) Who is charged with an offence

(C) Who is under preventive detention

(D) None of the above

184. As per the provisions of Section 3 15 of CrPC, an accused

(A) Can be compelled to be a witness

(B) Cennot be compelled to be a witness

(C}Canbecal1edaswitnessonlyonhisownrequestinwriting

(D) \one of the above

185. The limirarion period of an offence punishable for a term exceeding 3 years is

186. By virtue of Se::.,-: i ..f indian Evidence Act

(Ai .I :_:'

(C) 1(., '. ;.:.

(A) Motive is relevant

(C) Conduct is relevant

187. The term'document' means

(B) 20 years

(D) No limitation period is prescribed

(B) Preparation is relevant

(D) All the above

(A) Document provided beiore the court for inspection

(B) Electronic records

(C) A map or plan

(D) All of them
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188. According to the Civil Procedure Code pleaclin-e lreans

189. The person who affrrms and signs the affidavit is knon:n as

(A) Plaint

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(A) Plaintiff

(C) Deponerrt

190. Indian citizenship can be acquired by

(A) Bir-th

(C) Registration

(A) President

(C) Govemor
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(B) Written statement

(D) None of,the above

(B ) Deier.da::

(D) Respondent

(B) Descent

(D) A11 of the above

(B) Chief Justice

(D) Law Minister
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191. 'A child in need of care and protection' is defined under

(A) Juvenile Justice Act

(B) Prevention of Cruelty Against Chiidren Act

(C) POSCO Act

(D) Child Labour Proliibition Act

192. The term 'next friend' means

(A) Official receiver

(B) Person defending a suit on behalf of a minor

(C) Person filing a suit on behalf of a minor

(D) An officer of the court

193. The year in which Protection of Women frorn Domestrc \-iolence Act was

brought into force by Government of India?

(A). 2008 (B) 2007 (c) 2006 (D) 200e

194. District Judges in a State are appointed by the



195. The contracts which are opposed to public policy are

196. The term '[ien' refers

(A) A legal claim to hold property as security

(B) Status of a party after marriage

(C) Judgement debtor's debtor

(D) None of these

197. Sub judice means

(A) Prelirninary decree in a suit

(B) Final decree in a suit

(C) Under judicial consideration not yet decided

(D) A matter finally and substantially decided

198. POSCO stands for

(A) The Prevention of Child Sexual Offences Act

(B) The Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act

(C) The Prohibition of Child Sexual Offences Act

(D) Prer-ention of Sexual Offences Against Children Act

199. Who defined larv 'as the command of sovereign?'

(A) Valid contract

(C) Voidable conmct

(A) Austin

(C) Bentham

(A) Teritory

(C) Sovereignty

(B) Void contract

(D) Wagering contract

(B) Maitland

(D) Hobbes

(B) WrittenConstitution

(D) Population

200. Which one of the fo11t,,,lns is not an element to constitute a State?
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